The time to act is now. Join us.

FINDLAY, OHIO  
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
Presented by
Marathon  
Blanchard Valley Health System

DOWNTOWN TOLEDO  
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29,
Presented by
Northwest Ohio Ford Dealers

REGISTER

Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure®  
NORTHWEST OHIO
The time to act is now. Join us.

FINDLAY, OHIO
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28

DOWNTOWN TOLEDO
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29,

REGISTER

Susan G. Komen
race for the cure
NORTHWEST OHIO

Findlay Race for the Cure Presented by
Marathon
Blanchard Valley Health System

Toledo Race for the Cure Presented by
Northwest Ohio Ford Dealers
The time to act is now. Join us.

FINDLAY, OHIO
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28

DOWNTOWN TOLEDO
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29,

REGISTER

susen g. komen race for the cure
NORTHWEST OHIO

Findlay Race for the Cure Presented by

Toledo Race for the Cure Presented by
The time to act is now. Join us.

FINDLAY, OHIO
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
DOWNTOWN TOLEDO
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29

SUSAN G. KOMEN
RACE FOR THE CURE.
NORTHWEST OHIO

REGISTER
The time to act is now. Join us.

FINDLAY, OHIO
SATURDAY, SEP. 28
DOWNTOWN TOLEDO
SUNDAY, SEP. 29

SUSAN G. KOMEN
RACE FOR THE CURE®
NORTHWEST OHIO

REGISTER